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課程名稱 
Course Title 兒童英語

授課教師 
Instructor 易青青

學年度
Academic
year

95 學期
Semester 2

課程大綱

教學目標:
1. Familiarizing students with different systems of phonetic symbols
2. Drawing students' attention to ways to pronounce vowels, consonants; to 
link sounds; to stress properly and to feel the speech rhythm.
3. Providing ways to check their pronunciation.
4. Enabling them to use English to talk about some basic topics kids are 
interested in
5. Acquainting them with 2 popular teaching approaches that they might be 
able to use

課程範圍:
English phonetic symbols and pronunciation; lexicon and syntactic structures 
involved in three major topics about families, treasured things and 
activities kids are interested in; teaching methodology: TPR and CLT.

授課方式:
Listening to tapes, recording, watching films, peer reviewing, playing games, 
role playing, micro-teaching, etc.

課程進度及綱要:
Date Topic/Activity Assignments
3/1 Orientation , acquaintance making  Preparing for pronunciation practices: 
recording tongue twisters & short dialogues
3/8 Pronunciation practice-vowels, & grouping Re-recording the tongue 
twisters
Writing couplets or designing puzzles
3/15 Showing couplets or puzzles; grouping
Checking the vowels in recording Recording a poem
Preparing for the project: writing
a mispronunciation comedy or phonetic poem
3/22 Pronunciation practice-consonants & checking the recorded poem 
Rehearsing the comedy or poem
3/29 Project: Showing the comedy or Reading poems
Glides, Stress & intonation Recording jazz chants
4/5 Holiday 
4/12 Listen and compare chants
Talk about families Bring photos of your family & Read related pages
4/19 Acquainting the family members of others preparing introducing your 
members
4/26 Dialogue: Talking about each other’s family Preparing for what you & 
your family treasure or are good at
5/3 Talk about a treasure or skill Reading related pages
5/10 Talk about what you and your family treasure or are good at Preparing 
for “Show & Tell”
5/17 Show & Tell; Grouping Reading related pages & Preparing about daily 
activities
5/24 Talk about daily activities Preparing about activities during longer 
holidays
5/31 Talk about activities during longer holidays Preparing an outline for an 
ideal plan in the coming summer vacation
6/7 Submit the group outline & counseling Preparing the presentation
6/14 Presentation 

參考書籍:
Handouts from the Internet and a variety of textbooks

評分方式:
1. Full attendance: 3 points (bonus)
2. 1st 3 activities 50%
3. Last 2 activities 50%
*Three absences will result in a final failing grade. 


